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MOTHE'S WORK. one
l fi

t. from

aing. sowing and brewing, quite
a- lstIng frylor and boiling.

•rePlg dust ng sand coleaning, disce
S ashing, starching and ironing,
itiang, turning and mending,
'tl ng,, basting and stitching. whi

laking the old like new; they
Shoe strings to lae, mo
Faces to wash,
Buttons to ew, tis
And the llke of such F
Stockings to darn whit
While the children play, Sm
Stories to tell,. pc
Tears wlpe away, her.
Making them happy exc'i
The Ilvelong day;

Sever thus from morn till night: ofa
Whie ays that a mother's work is light? Cc

1. this

At evening tour To b
Little forms in white, her 1
Prayers all said that
An the last good-night; rorTucking them safe
In each downy bed, -a 1
Silently askingwith
O'ereach bead on ii
That the dear Father
S n heaven will keep
Safe all my darlings, scri
Awake or asleep. e

esa I think the old adage true ever will
prove; fiesi

t is esy to labor for those that we love." duc
IMI. now

Ah me: dear me 1 often say.
As I hang the tumbled clothes away; soles

And the tear drops start Ti
While my burdened heart two

Aches for the mother acroes the way.
Where, oh where, re irai
Her nestlings flown? of tl
All, all are gone, ent
Save one sone!
Folded their garments
With tenderest care, wen
Unpressed the pilow curl
And vacant the chair, Cth
No ribbons to tie, fath
No faces to wash. devi
No hair all awry, TI
No merry voice
To hush into rest; pict
God save them I anci
He took them, ]an
And Heknoweth best:

bat,ahl the heartanguish! the tears that fall in
Ss mother's work is the hardlest of all! darl

-PhblldelphLa 8uaday Republic. ter
_ som

IlLWAUKBL'S SYBIL. Fgri
toe

e Orase Parker saw Mepertasrsa Ights san
aad Heard straese Veots. had

The epidemic of supernaturalism is the
padadly invading other States besides to i
-aorgia, and the latest to feel its insidi- tall

-e advance is Wisconsin. This is one P
- the most wholesome and practical Frt
Atets in the union. There is no non- sha

-mse about Wisconsin. A fine, healthy, sac

hed-working population addicted to a
lrming and demand formoregreenbacks be
they never waste time in romance or per
other frivolity. Wheat and mills and km

laber occupy mainly the minds of the fu
people of Wisconsin, and, as a conse- het
9gmace, they are organized into well-be- aid
"aved and thriving communities, fully a

asgaged in the arduous, but not nmpleas- wh
sat, duty of minding their ownbusiness- not

In a quiet street in the city of Mil- tell
yrakee lives, with her parents in com- i
rtable circumstances, a young miss of r
MAeen whose pretty and appropriate ap- me
p. llbtion is Grace-Grace Parker. This the
y~ ng person is a brunette, and, though i
set out of short dresses, would readily wi
aecommodate herself to long ones, being wi
robust and proportioned beyond her col
years. She is sprightly, amiable, intelli-

gPat and of a social disposition, but until
tesently had displayed no characteristic the
afanature to lead her family or her me
esmpanions to the beliefthatshe differed
epecially-except in being rather in ad- br

anee of her years in maturity of propor- gli
Stos--from her friends and associates. an
Net oe of these belonging to her had eo

ialined at any time that the yotng
lady's curly head contained a potentiality 1y

br marvelous demonitrations, which hi
should at length cause a flutter of doubt ati

snd fear in the minds of the simple, Nd
seatter-o-fact Mldwaukeeans. In intel- g,
lset this agreeable young woman is quite isi
above the average, her conversation
baing listened to by persons oider than
herselfwith sincere pleasure, while t o
her eompanions of her own age she has
ramed to develop far beyond their in

It was of a Tuesday night-very re-
seantly-that Miss Parker demonstrated
the pomsession of powers usually termed is
abuormal, and the occurrence was
brought about in this wise. A few lad
guests having called in to spend the
evening, it chanced that Grace was de- I
shed to bring hom the back to the front
parlor a mall sephyr table which was
needed for some purpose. Now a zephyr-
table is thus denominated by reason of
its umsubstantial and indeed ethereal
ehamcteristica when compared with oth-
er tables. A child an usually manipu-
late it and disport with it readily, and it
is not in the least a structure which
would be suspected of prodlivitiestoward
erignal sin, or, indeed, any vicious

Snatural peculiarities, occlt or otherwise.
Isto oall would a sphyr-table of rea
msably favorable aseociations be likely to
get up and wrestle with a young woman I
who wa aimnly eirous of changing its
imediate locality. Yet this is preeiaely
whet happe•ed with this particular
mphyr-table. As Grace, bearing it be-
- e her inher two hands, reached the
btiding doors between the two rooms, a
leek of conaterlstc and amazement
snddenly overspread her countenane.

opplng quite still, she sald in a per-
plexed sort of way: "Why, there is
aomethin taking the table away from

e me. I can't feelthe weight of it any

Her mother laughingly suggested
"••pirita," but Grace did not laugh. Her
hae w fl Bushed, and there was apparent

S in her manner the signs of a poiltive
physical etruggle. Then she suddenly
dmtpped the table, and, heaving asigh
ofrelief, maid: "Well, Ithought it would

-have gone right back again to the other

She described her semisation to her
mother uad the other aimmn a thoe of

one being suddenly resisted by a power- T

ful force. "The table tried to get away
from me," she said. It had now become
quite docile, however; and this rather
disconcerting incident was rapidly pass-
ing into the category of occurrences
which we do not like to discuss, because gim
they seem inexplicable. when one still ro.v
more astounding again drew attention to of A
ttis suddenly remarkable girl.

Fastening her eyes upon a mirror the
which was suspended on the wall op- the
pcsite where she had seated herself after orig
her "table-moving" experience, Grace kno
exc'saimed: "Ste I there is the shadow
of a hand in the glass " in
Coming after her last demonstration, the

this assertion was rather bloodcurdling. mor
To her mother, who remonstrated with ledF
her for her foolish illusions, she declared
that she could see distinctly in the mir- T
ror in question the apparition of a haid jack
-a large, well-formed man's hand, open, this
with the back toward her, and having
on the little finger a seal-ring of a quaint
old-fashioned .pattern, which she de- han
scribed. The ladies had not had time to or b

in recover from the chill and the "goosee
flesh" which this declaration had pro- byduced, when this astounding girl an-
nounced, pointing to a corner of the the
room, that she saw a man standing there can
solemnly gazing at the company. P

This declaration caused a stampede of will
two of the ladies, but a small brother o
Grace, having called in other members take
of the lamily by begging them, in differ- A
ent parts of the house, t> "Come quick, exc
Grace is seeing things,"-thei' places
were soon taken, and an anxious and con
curious group, now including the girl's out
father, were iresently watching for what T
development should next present itself of

The young woman now presented a
picturescue and rather startling appear- T
ance. With her face deadly pale, one She
hand pointed to the corner of the room, the

I in which, as she declared, she saw a tall, tati
dark-complexioned man, who gazed
sternly at her, and who s as "telling her wh
something." i a

For fully five hours, it is related, the ver
g;rl remained in a condition oblivious he
to ordinary happenings, and only cogni-

is sant ofthe new realm into which she str
had by some strange perturbat en been I
suddenly thrust. Frequent efforts on Ri(
the part of those present to restore her

es to her normal state were fruitless. She ant
Ii- talked continuously, laughed, sang and be

pn prophesied the fate Cf several of her the
friends and of those persons present.
al From time to time she would desribe ag

on- shadowy forms which she alleged she rir

iy, saw, and these were unrecoenizable by I
to any of those who were listeidne to her c3o

strange rhapsody. But, after a time, she bu
hk bean to describe forms which recalled

or persons long dead, and who had been ed
ad known in life to some members of the fro

he family. Finally, she pictured her own gIb
future, a torrent of words pouring from
-her lips, until her mother sprang to her Pii

be- side and vainly sought to put an end to Ps
Ily a scene which was beginning to overtax col

the powers of self-re-traint of every one col
who witnessed it. But the child would

- not be stopped, and said only. "I must mi
il- tell it; I have to." he

in In this curious trance she revealed in- qu

cidents in the lives of many wrpons th
secrets which could not by any natural

ap- means have come into the po-session of mo
his the girl. It was not until the neighbor- In

gh ing chur-h clock struck 3 that Grace re- at(
turned to her ordinary self and then, le
with her flesh icy cold, though covered

ing with a profuse perspiration, she was lal
her completely exhausted. ca
Ii- The story got abroad, and many per-

sons calied at the house on the following nt
day to inquire into the particulars. To

stic these the girl said, simply that she re- m
her membered nothing whatever that had al

red occurred. She declared that she felt
bruised and sore, as though she had a
been passing through some severe strug- lil)or- gle. Physicians have examined her, a

es. and have tried to ascribe the incident to bi
bad some one of the many strange phases of

ghysteria; ut the fact that the girl cer-
s tainly disclosed facts and truths previous-

lity ly unknown to her precludes any ossai-
ich bility of this being a satisfactory explan- tt
ubt ation. Tne whole affair remains a

pl steey, and Grace is now rnown as the
le "lilwaukee Sybil," and shares historical L

tel- fame with Co;liostro and the Convulsion- t
cite ist of St. Medard. Cor. N. Y. Telegram.

lion it
ban A ?IIIIO.1TION. b

O .,e of the Uanteematab*LTag lS . Na- w

in Says a writer in the Nineteenth Cen- C

re- tury: One afternoon, a few years ago, I
was sitting in my chambers mn the Tern-
md ple, working at some papers. My desk r

w is between the firep!ace and one of the
windows, the window being twoorthree q
the yards on the left side ofmy chair, and y

de- looking out into the Temple. Suddenly
I became aware that I was looking at t

ent the bottom window-pene, which was c
Sabout on a fevel with my eyes, and t.ere I
yrI saw the figure of the head and face of

Smy wi!e, in a re lining position, with

oth- the eyes closed and the face quite white
and tbloodless, as if she were dead.

I pulled myself together and got upI

kh and looked out of the window, where I I
saw nothing but the houses oppositeand I1
I cime to the conclusion that I had been I
drowsy, and had fallen asleep, and after[
tsking a few turns about the rooms to
rouse myself, l eat down again to my
ltowork and thougt no more of the mat-

onts ter.
g its I went home at my imual time that

ily evening,. and while my wife and I wer
at dinner she told me that she had
c r lunched with a iend who lived in Glow

it be- cster, and that he had taken with her
I the alittle child, one of her anieces, who

swas staying with U'; hut duxinli binCh,sment orjtaiterltt hecd had ahad ;
slighnt tly cut her oe w that the blood

sace. came. After telling the story, my wire
per- added that she was so alarmed when
e is he Maw the child's face that she faint-

ed.
fr What I had seen in the window then,
Sany occurredtomymind, and I asked her

what time it was when this happened.
ed She said, as far as she remembered, it
must have been a few minutes after 2

Her o'clock. This was the time, as nearly as
prent I could calculate, not having looked at
itive my watch, when I saw the figure in the

window pane. I have only to add that
thisis the only occasion on which I

i sh have known my wife to have had a
would itipg fit. She was in bad health at

[otsr the time, and I didnotmention to her
wstI hadeen antilafew days edtcr-

when she had become stronger. I
to her a menonoed the ecoorree teversl ol

STaB ODDITIES OF RIO JANEIRO. gust

y -- pico.

A Place Where ELverythlg Appears to but'

Oo by contrarlr•-. littic
I-da

The cow is said to have been the ori-

ginal surveyor of Biston, end the uar- tried
Il ro.v and tortuous streets of the Athens that
o of Anerica are pointed to with pride by alios

-t the Athenian Yanks in protestation of pum

. the truth of the assertion. Who the or t
r orignal surveyor of Rio was is neither try i

e known or conjectured, but the chief En- the
r gineer of the extension of the city during wate

i, the last fifty years, up and down the wa

. mountain steeps, and along the rocky at th
h ledges, presuma'ly, has been a goat.

The Italian peddlers of Rio, hlike the cour
d jacks of a euchre deck, go in pairs. In as

1, this way, in traversing a street,-each
' gets the the benefit of the other's din by

hammering on a pan if be be a tinker, ctea
a or by clapping two sticks t gether, if he tne

te be a dealer in dry goods and notions, or the

by shouting if he be a vender of glass, or

e the like. And when the richt bower
e can not be played and a wash boiler dis-

posed of advantageously, haply the left had

will be able to sell a spool of cotton and the
rs take the trick. and

r- A window without a woman in it is iat

k, exceptional in Rio. And a sociological whi

d consideration of the Royal Palm with- told

's out a woman in it is impossible. up t
it The Fourth of July of Brazil is the 7th of

a of September. O.
r- The Cora Pearl of Rio is Susanna. that
te She has one of the touie:t turnouts in first

n, the city-a carriage lined with white hull

d •alin, a pair of moldy looking mules, a vacs
er white liveried driver, and other symbol- out(

ic signs of purity about her; but the last]
ie very stones in the streets cry against woo

is her for all that, with a strumpetty- with

ie strump-strum, as she goes over them. clud
pn The plaster of paris image maker of off.

)n Rio will not sell his simulacra of Christ The
erhe

ae and the stints-but he; for that would dirt
id be a gross sacrilege; but he will swap of ii

er them for as much sinful lucre as may be
be agreed upon between thle party at the

he first and the party of the second part. the
by The beast of burden, of even more par

er common use than the mule, in Rio is the eia
be brii

ed human head. A single head is employ- and
en ed in carrying everything in weight he
he from a box of matches to a barrel of had
An flour, and in shape from a punkin to a d

nr pig, while four are taken generally for a Th

to piano. As with the mule, variations in tire
ax color occur, but while a pinkish, mold- 6w(

colored mule is preferred to the rat, the the

mink, the tar, and the piebald, a Fable dot
head generally is regarded the best, re- Del

in- quiring the least padding and insuring

the hardest knocks, as well being the

of most willing and showing dirt the least. A
or- Incarrying burdens upand do n the

re- stone stairways, along the precipitous I

a ledges, and into the intricacies of the of
vas labyrinths in which the kitchens are lo- col

catLd it is invaluable. of
!O About the only place a Brazilian does by

ng not smoke is in his coffin. Dr

To A nigger with a whitewash brush--I
Smean a colored calcuminer; an individu- ho

a al in whom nature and art combine to Th
felt preserve the equilibrium of the universe; ;el
ad a chiaro-oscura incarnate; an existence

g- like that of the earth evolving in light
ter, and shade!-what a figure to be put in clt

to black and white in the infinity of is us
s of poetic, .hilosophic, and picturesque "'

'er- phase. le is seen in the streets of Rio Ki

as in half the cities of the globe. th
Every garden in which there is any- a

An- thing that can be hooked or destroyed w(

a has in front a high fence of iron, with a an
the gate locked at night. on the sides and in di

i the rear a stone wall, tacked like a fret- et
ion- ful porcupine with broken bottles. st

m. The baker of Rio distributes his bread m
in a great quadr.ingular basket, which is la
borne by the common beast ..t burden, h
the human head, ana which is lined a

Na- with a blanket of a color so fiery that, di
seemingly, only fresh and warm bread to

e can come from its folds as if fromthe bi
very oven in which it had bee n baked P, 1 A large house in Rio is lateled in large t

em- letters, "Fabrica de Flores Orptauala- gt
leak gica." Whether it i.-but what better al

can be expec:ed in a city that is called r
thea river? Ah, Juliet, wltl, your simple of]tee question, "Wi-at's in a name -- ei

and you littled dreamel of the aeir-

enly inss that would result to the spirit ci
aof the world and his wife to the end of: t time in their endeavors to answer it;

was otherwise, long before you did, you
.ere would have swallowed the fatal draught.a

e of The measure of the respe tability ofa

funeral in Rio is the number ot mules in
with the hearse.
rhite It never rains in Rio but it pours, a.d ti

when it pours it makes the street cross- ii

p ngsatthe foot of the bills impassable to i
Spolished shoes and boots. But the bane
re I of one is the benefit of another. The

sd bi negro who has been out of work for -

been a tnow finds a fortnight's work h

after compressed into a few hours earrying j

to gentlemen and ladies from one island to
another of the municipal archipelago.

my The advertising fiend has tond his i
mat- way into the most retired receasesof Rio. a

Whena stranger, with hissoul athirt
that for music and his stomach for beer, en-
were tersthe Passeio Publico in the evening

ad and sets his mug momentarily on the I(lou marble topof the table before him, his I

eyes, in following it, hlappily fall on the I

who footprints ofthe iend, in the form of aniRth advertisement of soap or castor oil, that I

es cnv~rt in an instant the concord of|blood sweet sounds in his earsinto a aw-filing I

wire and a cat fight, and the nectar of the I
when German gods in his stomach nto a com-i

faint- bination of b lge and bile.
WVhatever may be the vices of the

then, Brasileiro, he is not a drunkard; and
I her whatever may be those of the Brasileira,

ened. she is not a smoker of tobacco.

rly as A SThRO SWOBDFISH.

edat -
n the He rives Eas ifade Through wn a Inaches

L that el Op~ sad Weed.

da A very remarkable event has occurred

th at in the recent experience of the three-
o her masted schooner Themis, of Boston,

Iter- conmnav"e by Caspt. N. E. Kendrick,

-. . now ",i.: -in Ship Island harbor.

S1Th T hemis~ .a. tr, Yobileo Au- a-

gust 4 with a cargo of lumber for Tam-

pico. She was a tight vessel, taking in
but very little water and requiring but An In
little use of the pumps. On the fifth

(lay out of Mobile Capt. Kendrick himself
tried the pump and found no water- of W-

that is, none above the five inches' play Carro

allowed between the lower end of the

pump and bottom of the hold. An hour vices

or two afterward the mate happened to was h

try it, and to the great astonishment of ou

the captain, seported twenty inches of an
water. The water was pumped out, but him

was soon found to be running in aiain
at the rate of nearly twelve inches an

hour. This was near the bottom, and of tor, I

course the rate ofleakage would diminish

as the elevation of surface of the water
and extent of its tross section would in- ou

crease. It was enough, nevertheless, to k
create alarm, and to keep the crew con-
tinually employed at the pumps during

the passage to Tampico, and while dis- tongi

charging the careo, these efforts were

redoubled. It was fully ascertained that tan

the leak was nit near the water line-as
had been hoped-but at the bottom or, ag~

the vessel. Finally, the mate, groping and I
and exploring about thebottom, reported
that he had found a horn sticking in the
ceiling or inner lining of the timbers, Th
which he could not remove. He was how.
told to break it oft and at length brought "B

up about two inches of what the captain
at once recognized as the end of the blade he
of a swordfish. phys

On further examination it was found Nc
that the blade had penetrated, in the into
first place, the copper sheathing of the
schooner; then the outer timbers of the
hull, four inches in thickness; next a the
' vacant space of nine inches between the were
outer and inn r timnbrs or "ceiling." and ing
lastly four and a half inches moreot solid t
wood constituting the ceiling, altogether

t nearly nine inches of plank and cipper, fort

with eleven inches of vacant space, in- had
eluding the two inches of the end broken that
off. How much of the sword remained Dels
outside has not yet been ascertained.

It The blow was struck from below. in a barr
I direction nearly vertical, an I some ;dea his f
of its amazing force may be found frem mail
the figures above given. The point of
impact was alittle forward of themizzen-
mast, about three feet frm the keel, on er at
the starboard side. By tearineaway to cs
e part of the ceiling Capt. Kendrick was the
enabled partially to stop the leak and to brot
bring his vessel first to Appalachicola
and thence back to Ship Island, where the
it he was sent for quarantine, although he brol
f had a clean bill of health. This is, no T,
doubt, the meost extraordinary case of tl
piscatorial swordsmanship on record.

a There is no room for question of its en- and
a tire truthfulness. The fragment of the spat

1. sword is still sticking in the bottom of reas
the schooner, and wil be available for
examination when she comes to the
le docket for repairs. New Orleans Times- I m

Democrat. fiel

L9-- --0- C
A DBAD FAILURE. the

it. A Feminiue Optilon of the Divided pan
e sir. hut

as I have made a downright serious trial nei:
e of the divided skirt ai invented and re an

o- commended by Lady Haberton. A set can

of the garments was brought to America gro

a by Mrs. King, Secretary of the Rational Bit

Dress Association, who has ridden her the

a- hobty astride from England to America. che
to The Haberton idea consists of a skirt war

a; separated practically in:o two skits for tor

h its entire length, and the whole covered yet

in clear out of sight by an overskirt of in
is usual lengtn, o that to the outside ob- got

e server there is nothing unusual. Mrs. for
Ko Kine lent the toggery to me in order
that I might be convinced that it was em
y. a failure. I eouldn't understand why it bel

ed would be any worse than regular skirts hip
Sa and petticoats, but in taking a walk I wh

in discovered a vital defect In ,oing down

et- stair, or an incline of the sidewalk, in po]

stepping up into a carriage, in crossing a bri

d muddy gutter--in short, whenever it of
is became desirable to lilt the skirt, with ha

the ehl.tch and whisk so characteristic ofd a grac ful woman's mana.ement of her

Sdrapery, the thing was put to a trial that of
d found it wanLing. One hand, reaching by

be back for a grip, wouldn't accomplish the a

Spnruose at all. Nothing smaller than wi
the hand of Providence would sufeice to ch

get a hold of both di visions at once, for wi
terall the world like an ancient spinster sel

ed from the country, who takes that method a
eof securing herself against a possib'e nn- do
evenuess of her hem. No, the Haher- ed

*r- ton skirt won't do. Clara Belle in Cin- -v

it cinnati Enquirer. st

of of
it; THE CAdPSTO.E.

fuow the ilaiahlag Theh Will be Olvenu to

,f a the Washuaatut MonumeaLk
in Much curiosity has been txpressed s t

.d to how the capstone of thle great Wash- bl

es- ington Monument will be placed in po-
eto sition. The plan is as follows: When

Sonly nine more stones are wanted to n

or reach the summit a little platform will ti

rk be built around the roof, which will bei
ring nished up to that point. The platforme
Swill be bracketed to large timber extend- h

ising along the outside surface of the roof h

io. and resting upon the large platform, t

rt which can be seen at the topofthe sbaft

Sproper on the outside. The nine stones h

the needed tocomp3lte t':e work will be a

his hoisted by the big boan' which is now u

he at work and placed on the pltform. p
r The mast and boom an the whole t

that hoisting apparatus will then be taken d

Sof down and en irel removed. In itsling place will te erected a pyram.idal frame, a

he the base resting on th little platform t
Sreferredto. Atthe apex of this fiame,
which will be directly above the location I

the ofthe captone, will be a block ande

and tackle by which the remaining stones I
eir, will be raised and put in place. After I
the stones are all up the frame will bere-

moved, then the bracketed platform, and
lastly the heavy timbers which support
it. The men will reach the large plat-
form by means of the ladder The work

ies will then be completed, with the exce.-
I tion of removing the large platforir. Its

.dtimbers will be taken in at the windows,
rred the last n an on the outside enteri.ng the

hree- permanent windows on the east side,

on and the iron beams which supportthe
Irick, i platform will be drawa in, and the holes

i which were left for them to pas through
rbor., will be replaced by marblr ble ocks, and

Sau- evrything will inbhed.

BI'URNED AT THE STAKE. mair
cline

n- ago t

it An Inae Lad'* Slnagular Freak to Insure prbp

SSell Destrueli.ulln.
Last We' uesday morning Dr. Roberts cons

ofWakeflell-, who ac's as coroner f.,r all

Carroll county, N. 11., whenever the ser- and
vices of suh an otfi-ial are required, been

was down at the pasture bars turning this,
out his cow-, when he saw a man coming to h

toward hinI acres: the fields. As the
man approached, the doctor recognized his 1

t him as TI omas l)eland, a well-to-do but 1
farmer of ltookfield township. "Doc- his

tor, I want you to come over to our rewa
h house," sai 1 farmer Deland, in a voice Thai

that told tlb' doctor that something Feri- time
ous had happened.

"What is the matter; is your wife ill?" to pi
asked the d•ictor. plcu

Farmer Deland tried to peak, but his that

tongue refuit d its office and big tears shigi
rolled down his cheeks. .\ harul, rough a il
iman not easily moved they say but some- well
thing had moved him terribly, and his
rugged frame shook with emotions. It

was a full minute before he c utal speak,
and then he said in a broken voice, The

"No, my b )y has killed himst'lf."
The doctor's first impulse was to a-k

IA how. now
lt "Burned himself to death on a bi-nh to a

heap. I want you to come over t here as user
physician and coroner." as n

id No more was said, but the doctor got

1 into the farmer's wagon and tocether dril

he they drove sadly and silently iver to bev

a the Brookfield farm. All the neighbors tem
ie were there at the house, the men talk- 4.1

1d ing in low tones about the dreadful The

etragedy and the women tryinr to com- stor
fr, ftrt the heart-broken mother. The boy a ca

n- had left a letter, they told the doctor dialen that he asked to see that first. When Mr. thin

Deland came into the house from the imt
a barn that morning he required if Horace. tho
ea his sixteen year-old son, who had re- whi
m mained on the farm which the other two

of boys went away, was up, and the moth- inn
on er answeredl "No," and went to his room mot
ay to call hiu:. He was not there, but on the

as the table was a itter addressed to hi' ure
a brother Arthur. Vague ferrs camne to je

re the mother's mind, and tremblinlyv she
lie broke the seal and read:

no To Awrarn-Suicide has been my wit

rd theme for a long time. Lile is a burlen the
in. and death will be - ( lee wasn blank tha

he space of two lines.) 1 refuse to give the
of reason for this. I very well know how ed?

he badly you all will feel about this. But

ee- I must go. You will find me in the back fro

field. H. W. D. Th

Coroner Roberts read the letter, ahd dif
then he went to the back field, accom- in,
led panied by Mr. Deland, Selectmen Good- an

hue and Churchill and a dozen , f the Th
rial neighboring farmers. About a third of he

re a mile from the house, over a ridge, they in
set came to a blackened, charred patch of spl

'ica ground about fifteen feet in diameter. lot

nal Bits of burnt wood were seattered about b
her the edges, and in the middle was a wi

ica. charred stump. Lying near the stump ge
kirt was a ghastly object-the shriveled, dis le

for torted form that once held the life of
red young Horace Deland. The father follow- te,

t of ing the directions given in the letter, had fem

ol- gone out early in the morning to search is

& for his son and had found the blackened

w empty case of him lying where the day di
I it before bad been a brush pile eight fee: re

lrts high. Nothing had been disturbed tl
rw when the doctor reached the spot. A ur

n poplar tree had L'en felled upon the of

ig a broshpile to hold it in place, a id a bit t!h
r it of the charred log remained, the tree e
rith having been too green to burn rapidly. To

he Aroud this log was fastenedt one end is
that ofa chain, the hitch having been made is
ing by opning a link, plaeimng it through se

he another and springing it together again shanwith a stake. The other end of the er
o to chain was paused twice around the left

for wrist of the object lying there min thelater ashes, and a.tte fast with apadlock. So
hod securely was the chain locked that the

n- doctor could not slip it over the shrivel- A
iher- ed-band. In the ashes, not far away, di
('in- vas fcurd the padlock key. A bit of

strap and a buckle were under the chin
of the corpse--the remains of a strap F
which evidently had been drawn tight P
about the neck.e" to "Heroe.is a razor," a rid somebody, pick'

ing up a blade from the ground near the n

body. The boy had been determined i•
edas to leave nothing to chance mn his terri-
rash- ble work.

he selectmen asked the coroner if he

intended to hold an inquest, andl he re-nplied that he could do so only at their
d to request and upon their representation t

will that an inquest was necesuary The I
r1 be story by the letter and the circumstantial

evidence was plain.;no Tuesday night Horae Deland bade t

tend- his mother "good-nigit" and retired to dt roof his room a till. Therehe wrote the I

formnote to his brother krthur, and waited a
fiuntil his parelnts were asleep. Then he i

a stole out of the house quietly, taking oiltones his shoes to avoid wakening anybody,
II be and going dov, to the pond he hauled i

nowup his boat and detached the chain and

padlock. He had dwelt morbidly uponwhole the details, and be carried them out with

taken desperate determination.n its The coroner, having exaumined m n

ruame, utely all the traces that were left, arose
tfozm to his feet, and, standing there in the
ane, centre of that charred death circle, he
ation looked into the fas's of the appallel

and men about him, and said:. "If any one
stones here thinks this is not suicide, let himn

After raise his hand." No hand was raised.

bert- All silently agreed with the discision ofa, and the coroner, and so the question was set-
iport tied without the formality of an official

Whyk i Horace Deland ccmmitlted sui-
excej- cide, what were the influences under
r. Its which his mind lost its poise, what
adows, things he brooded over in secret until

ng the baey became a dark, hanting terror,

side, can onl be surmised. Some time ago
rt the Mr. eland's oldest son, Arthur, got

holes married, and Mr. Deland offered to live
rough him a deed of halfthe farm if ha would
, and s ttle on the plae anr d take tare

of the old couple for the re-

mainder of their days. Arthur de.
clined the offer, but about four wek:
ago another son, Welter, heard of the the C

eproposition and offered to take it.
When the sunlject was ,roached Mrs. Tit
Deland declared that she in v' r woulld when

a consent to llorace's halving 'Ini lookli
r Walter replied that he '"did not .ee that expo,

it was any harder for Horace to leave time 1
and seek work elsewhere than it had a woiI, been for the others." Hlorace heard club

g this, and from that moment he ap,ware' ,l

Sto he depressed and moody. Those who
knew him in the villaue noticed that "I

e lie was quieter and mlore preoccupied in '11
d his manner than was usual with hinm, that,'

o but nobody realized the extent to which you'r
his mind was atffected by this morbid "y
dwelling upon what most people would you:

r reard as a comparatively mnal. trouble. ,,Is
c That he had suicidal thoughts for some *Ci

-time is indicated by his remark to a
friend who spoke of procuritg cattle for H..,

, the fall work: "I shan't need any cattle lhve.
to plough with I don't think I shall "D
plugh this fall." There is no doubt love.

is that it was a case of determined suicide, doli
and although the motive cause seemed lost 1
slight and trivial, it is all that can be ran a
a assigned by those who knew the bey "S

well. Boston Globie. me v
_ _"I'

Slll.LoINIs FOR lIKI,1,S Il.
you

e, The Apparatin by Whicblh Deep Boctk the

1,rlinag l Acco mpleihe. l.

k "Dliamondls are comparatively cheat the.

nowadays," a iock-:!rillr.anufactt r. r said 'V
h to a reporter, "and the diamond set bits call:

is used in the diamn end drills do not cost tiid

as much as they did." - and

nt "Are genuine diamonds used in these l1
er drill-, or are they called diamond drill. and

to because the stecl has an extremely hard and

r temuer?" the reporter asked. snor
k- '.Diamonds are used in the drills. bai

ul They are chietly one and two carat and

u- stones. At present they c ).t about $20 fCl

'a carat. They are in the retuih. The lone
>r diamond set is hollow. It is a steel
fr. thimble, having three rows of diamonds

he imbedded in it, so that the edges of stre

'e. those in one row project from its fact o.ut

'e- while the edges of those in the other stag

er two rows prnojct from the outer and its i

Ii- inner periphery respectively. The dia- cont
m mous of the tist-mentioned row cut the

n1 the path of the drill in its forward pro- and
"' gres,, while those on the outer and inner ape

to pceiphery ofthe tool enlarge the cavity." wer
"be "Do the diamonds wear out:" life

wlil
"Their edges whic'h come in cont-'ct lou

y with the rock geta little smooth, and the
tliikCn then they are taken out and reset, s, beh

uk that a fresh edge is presented." oth
he "How are the diamond drills work- pal

w ed?" Ste

tnt "By a rapid rotation, varying anwhere we
Eck from 400 to 1,0(0) revolutions a minute. oil

There are different machiLes used for in
different kinds of diltling. For deep car
dboing a machine with a double oscillat- im- ing cylinder engine is used mounted on Irt

xl- an uprisl.t or horizontal tabular boiler. an,

he The machine has a screw shalft made of side

of heavy hydraulic tubing from five to sev- thi
en feet in length with a deep screw cut wafey in the outside. the shaft also carries a oiS

of spline, by which it is feathered to the perter. lower sl eve gear. This gear is double wh
ouand connects by its upper teeth with a two
bevel driving gear, and by its lower teeth ant

I with a release gear, which is a friction cal;

mp gear, and is fitted to the lowerend ofthe rapfis teed shaft, to the top of whbich a gear is ant

feathered, fitting to the upper gear on lea
the screw shaft, which has one or more tinDw- teeth less than the upper gear on the fev

iad feed shalt, whereby a differential feed 
rch is produced. This friction gear is at- vfe

tahed to the bottom of the feed shalt tei
by a friction nut, producing a combined, of
day diflerential ant frnetion onalfeed, which linr
fee: renders the drill perfectly sensitive to
bd the character of the work through

which it is passing, and maintaining a 3
Saniform pressure. The drill rod, made of

the of heavy lapweld tubing, passes through y

bit the screw-shaft and is held firm by a Mc
tree chuck at the bottom of the screw-shaft.
To the lower end of this tubnmar boring-
tly. rod the bit is screwed, and to the upper he,
end is a watch swivel, to which connection

ade is made with a steam-pump. You can hel
ugh see y this tl.at the machine is very tal

oan simple and not likely to get out of a

the rder." t

the wTI LIATa RETURNs. lh

the A false count-The kind that rich an
vel- American girls generally marry. Phila-
iay, delphia Call. al

cho An elephant herd is always led by a1

tin female, never by a male. The male ele- m
iht phants prestumne on the gallantry of the m

denisens of the ferest. Lowell Citizen. a
)cik The New York Morning Journal re.

the marks that the butterily in the May e toined insects and the hornet is the July. "The mi

em- monkey then mu-t be the April of ani-

male. Boston ('joriter.
e The man who was scared by a sudldenr

heir noise so that he juped three feet otion th ground remaike3l, as he came .loan,
Theat athat was the first start in life he had p

ntia ever had. Burlington Free Press.

Ifyou should notice ared streak aroulnd jlbade the throat of a fellow-citiaen these days em
I to don't be flightened to death for fear he he

the bascut his thromt. Itmaybe only theuited sanguinary margin ofhis red flannel un-
a he dershirt. Burlington Free Press.

Sof "Ah I" said the barnyard rooster, ga I
d ing admiringly upon a brand-.new brood •

and o chicks, "whose workr is this?" Then b
the setting hen turned her head modest- j

u Iwh lvandsaid: " cannot tell a lie, sir; I
did it with my hatch it." San Francis-

m n c News Letter. I
arAse Anxious Benders-You want to ;a now

the who "in the name of heaven" has Leene, he elected? Well, really, we don't know
allel that any one has been elected in the

one name of heaven, and if we are to believe I

him the Prohibitionists the only man who
aised. was running for the Presidlency on a
on of ticket that hal anything to do sith
isset- heaven wasa defeated. Oil City Derri.ck.

flicial Young Richling from the Weit--snI't
d sui. that young girl v-r there very miu:ch

under painted?"
what Miss B., fresh fr .hlloot-Pas-du-tout.
ntil Young R.--Whai ' Powdered, too?

terror, You don't say! Life.
a I thought you tod use you duidln't ne

g tobhiteo?"

t.u o "I don't."wotivel "But yaou are pufing a deuar now?"
care "Ye. but that's only a 5-center. No
B re- tobarco in it." Chicago News.

THE TELEPIIONE: 6;ll1,.
I--'iSe (Getn a D•et. of theO Me•dlwtine %lh'A

IBeen Glving Other..

The Telephone girl was S tlepy 'l;
I when tier beau gave'her the ii;l. ;II:a

looking up and discovcrinlev Ill hat iitinhi'r \%
I exptsed, she let himt conltin a to ringela Ioihn

Stime before reply ing. Thtn h it- h iiltied ot

a womian who was Living ih r husband at lit'he

chliub a piece of hier iinid, aniiild hl. heart:
"hlello!"

S"ello!" lihe rleplied in hib ,vweetctt tone',.
S"Oh! you neetd not tiry to preiuld it oil like

, that," said the wulanil. "1 kuouu %ihat
I you're uip to, but i ican• 'tt t soap lliict'."

I "You are a little ct'uiitk tlhi.,\tev iiin_. :iili't

Syou?" iquerited the telephione girl'. I, iau.

Ssuplptsing he was a;lidressint, heir.
S "Cranky! cranky! toil!yo ibra.nillain!
Ilow dare you talk to it lit' it''r "Come, ot'miie. now: ion th .it on lIt, iiy
Ic Ittve."

11 "D1)'ot vyt 'mly love' lite. I ain't yoiur
It love. Yout are a det'i-eyed vill;aih. alit I!

e don't want allny iore of vou. I t I >ton.."
' The telephone girl hall fal iil 'ht' a itil

lost the reuiia.dt-r of % hallt ti- -aid, hi hl'
Ie ran as follows:
1y "Now, don't go on like that, : . -l4II

tue what Vyouii ean:'"i
"PUss!'puss! Well. you'll think I'in a

puilss whein you ge't honlit You think %ti
can lord it over nie, but yu can't! No, Sir;
you cain't titdo it!"

".olsnly want, to lord it 4i er 1% ." Said
k the telepholtine girl's t'a ii. coi:hid rialtl net-

tied.
"Well then, shut up:"
"Of cotur•se l'll slut up , and ; on can -l tot

1 the devil !'id "What! Youi talk like that to tliie! You

t call ite foul names like that?' S e het t, iv
smart fellow, henti you coiue doh i you is ill

lst find Joihnnie aid thel baby sliepitg with eiel
and you imay go Stilic' ilace else for lonl,-
ings.

' The voinag mtian said sotit'tlliig pr iflue
lo and hung ulp his ricceiv'er, aindl hent Ite rang

off. the tele thine giri l oke and itt cared hiin
r and when sot' sweetiv -aiihd: "lile-l lo!" the
snorted:
"iYou can sleI'p iwith J.lhiliei iiiI :l vi our

s. bIaby the rest itof yo3ur life, if \tu iatnit tio,at and ['in glad I've found utili %ilt kind of a

, cat you are in time."
1 Thant is the reisoa the girl looks sad and

be lonely to-day. Tl'lio;:gh Mail.
A Wierd Slory.

Is
In frount of the house No. 1:ll3 Steiner

street standtls a weepinlg-willow tree, to allCV outward aplearaicces deadl atnd in the iirst
er stages of dtecay. Every leaf has fallen front
rid its tllsihs and twigs, andi it forms si striking

ia- contrast to a sister willow diagonlally iacross

ut the street, which is fully cli thedl iu green

ro- and presents a miost vigorous aint healthful

appearance. According to tholce whlio live in
the vicinity the decayv and death of the tree
vwere niarkedl by ct•inchident featurelac ill the
life and death of the man wiho plantedl it.
whicih, tao say the least, wiere very mlyster-iet ious. Two celntletien have coumtiinlli'atedt

uil the facts in the ease to the ('all, rach beiig
unknown to the other, and tilerefore each

e being unacIllainted with the fact that the
other had so coml,.anicated. Their story is
that sotite fiourteen years ago 1I..1. ('ollitis, a
pk- ainter by trade, chllalged his residhlence fron
Bartlett street, in this city, to No. 1313
Steiner street, takilg with hihm a smallire weeping willow tree. lie set the shrub out

ie. on thle outer edge of the sidewalk, directly

for in front of the house. lie unarded andaip cairnt fur it anti t grew ant nrllsened and

at- spread its branc hes wider and wider, and
lifted its head higher and higher from the

on ground until it became a spllendid tree ande an ornament to the block. Collins took con-

ol siderable pride in it and often remarkedev- that the tree would die when he did, but this
cut was always accepted as a plcasantry and no
one paid any Imore attention to it than would
be given to anJ- other odd conceit which a
person might have concerning something in

ble which he took considerable pride. About
two months ago Mr. Collins was taken sick4th and two weeks ago died. Attention was

ion called to the tree during the latter part of
Mr. Collins's illness, and it was found to be

te rapidly shedding its leaves. A little Inquiry
15 and comparison of notes showed that the

on leaves began to wither and fall about tiheare time its owner took to his bed, and within a
the few days after his funeral it presented the

l appearance of being dead, and certainly
looked so to a reporter of the Call when hie

at- visited the place yesterday. One of the gen-ialt tlemen referred to above said that "the life
led, of the tree went out with the life of Col-

ic, lins." SanFrancisco Call.
to - - -

a=l Glamming rha M lkmiads.
a Miss Minnie Rose, the adopted daughter

ade of Mr. William A. Rose, of Stony Point, N.
agli Y., was milking cows near her house on

a Monday, when she was seized by a man

a. dressed In sportsman's clothes, with gin In
hand, and carried off. She screamed for
Shelp, but the rufan declared lie woul shoot

can her if she screamed any more. Sihe was
ery taken to a wood two miles fromn the house
of and there kept until Tuesday night. On
Wednesday morning she escaped and re~
turned home. She says the fellow nmaltreat-
ed her. She tasted no food front the tinlme
she left the house until her returu. She de-
scribes the man as short, dark cotmplxlonrich and thick set and evidently an Irishinar.

ila- Miss Rose is about sixteen years of aget of
blonde complexion and of fine form. She hnas
alwysbone a good character in the neigh-
byThe supposition is that the nman fled to ithe

le- mountans as soon as the girl eCcapetl slid
the made his way to (raeetwood, on the Editen. Railway, wh h Is the nearest statilo froml

the place in which the irl was held rison-
I re- er. Her description of her captor was givenr o1 to her adopted mother in a clear aml honllast

The manner. lie is a stranger at Stony Point.
ani- None can placet! him by hrdecridtion. 11er

injuries have made her quite feobli. e"
wrists and arms are much bruised wheratheiden ruffian gra•ped ier in taking her away. At

o the time abduction se wore a dark
gingham dre and a Plain knit hood, tieda, close to her face, whlch gave her a very

had pretty appeaane. iubo said every tinl• sne
made a move to eseape he threatened to
shoot her dead. he watched her opportu-nnd nity and during his temporary absence she

days escaledl to the public highway and reached

be honte.
the 1 Inn- mveluney Yesamerinm.

Yesterday a rather remarkable case came
under the notice of the pollee of this city,

Swhila, for want of a better dellnition mlight
rhen be termed a case of Involuntary imesmerism.
ldert- August Bmrdel, a railroad laborer, met an
ir; I old friend whom he had not seen for a long
mcis- time named A. Whitfleld. They had been

comrades and were much attached to one
aow another. Searcely had they exchanged

ilgresetl beforeBrudelbezlan toact In an
exe .rodinary manner. Je would mlmniknow Whitfileld's every motion, gesture and word,
athe all the while staringa his friend with a face

elieve distorted like that ofi a madmaln.

who The two sat dclown to dinlter at the Nathion-
al llotel, aid Brudel ordered the same foodlSn a that Whtfleld did, and kept perfect thnie to

ith the motion of his arms antd nlouth. This
-rrick. action was so curious that Whitfielt walked

diown to the polle; station aIt g:lve his-Isn't friend over to the police authorities. It isas

miuch thought the nman was stricken ith Ierv•lus-
ness or mesmerism, and Di.tor Wheeler wasu-tout. called ia to decidel the matter. Thli m.anclier-

too? Ied man chanaedt fromnn Wlhlittieil to the tne:-
Stor, and upon his coluianatds would do aint-
Sthing. When told to stretch otil his antis itnt eewas impossible to force them ldowni. WhenI

undergoiaig the examrination h litm alth a dtashl
at Captain Blair with the roar of .i llll. Hlalt

Shlie sllcceeded in gras•linlg hin t-iherc is lio tiIl-

.No Ing what he would h;ave ilone it lt i Ith
I comltand of the doctor wuldj agai uil - il-44
SIntoaquiet mood. Portland, Oilc...News.


